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which there is no justification. It appears that the farmers all
round have raised the price of butter 3^. a Ib.
Miss Osborne and a girl friend came round yesterday afternoon
to ask for linen or subscriptions for the local branch of the Red
Cross Society. Mrs. Byng is ready to lend Thorpe Hall for a
hospital. These young ladies have no orders or permission yet
from the War Office; but they wish to be in readiness. This
instinct to do something on the part of idle young women or
half-idle is satisfactory to behold.
On the day after the war the boys x wanted a tent. They
had one, beyond the pond. It cost one day's labour of a car-
penter. This tent is used by everybody except me nearly all
the time. The whole household seems to live in it. To-day
the boys are making wooden swords. Yesterday a village boy
gave me a military salute.
Edith Johnston recounts how her father is laying in ammuni-
tion against the time when the populace will raid the countryside
demanding provisions; he, being a farmer, is to be called on
early in the proceedings, and he is determined to give out his
stores evenly and not to the strongest. Each morning he
summons all his men and explains to them the course of the war,
so that they shall not be misled by rumours. Edith thinks that
a war is necessary and advisable, as the population is too thick.
Friday, August Jth.
The news of the sinking of the Amphion, by striking a mine, and
of the weakening of the defence of Liege made a silent breakfast-
table. Nevertheless these things are preliminary trifles of in-
finitesimal importance. My Central News service of war
telegrams began at 6 p.m. to-night with an unofficial (Raffles)
statement that the Germans before Liege had asked for a day's
armistice, having lost 20,000 men. This uncertain news animated
me much. The postmaster himself brought the telegram. I
asked him if he would like to put it in the post office window.
He said he should. In reply to a question he said he had been
having very little sleep lately (P.O. being open continuously
night and day), but that he had had a good night last night;
he had the telephone by his bed, but no call.
Rumour through M. this morning that Reada might have to
1 Nephews, who were staying at Comarques when "War was declared.
•The chauffeur.
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